The NEW Metrolink Corporate Quick Card has Arrived!

Between now and the program start date of July 1, 2012, all Metrolink riders will be issued their own individual Metrolink Corporate Quick Card. Similar in size and shape to a credit card, the Corporate Quick Card will save all riders time and hassle when it comes to picking up their monthly passes. Please note it does NOT replace tickets, which are still always required to ride – the Corporate Quick Card just streamlines the process of getting your tickets. Program benefits include:

- **Detailed instructions:** Your personal Corporate Quick Card will be provided to you in a brochure holder with detailed information and step-by-step instructions for use.

- **Time Savings:** Once your card has been activated, you never have to visit our office again to pick up monthly tickets – they can be printed directly from any Metrolink Ticket Vending Machine (TVM), at any time.

- **Convenience:** You can pick up your Metrolink monthly ticket at *any* train station at *any* time; on your way to or from work, or even on the weekend!

Other program notes/reminders:

- Quick Cards are **NOT** accepted in lieu of tickets: there are no changes to the way Metrolink tickets are used, and a ticket is always required to ride the train.

- Your Corporate Quick Card will be activated on the 25th of every month.

- Payment is available through payroll deduction only – select pre-tax for additional savings.

- You are not required to put money in the TVM.

- Corporate Quick Cards cannot be used at Los Angeles Union Station ticket windows.

- Replacement cards are $5.

- For Program Assistance, please call Metrolink at 1-800-371-5465